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be watched with the closest of atten-

tion, not only in New York, but
throughout the country and the civil-

ized world. So much has been sail
about the cure, hopes having been
raised so high by the first lurid an-

nouncement of Its discovery, and fol-

lowed by the abject despair which ac-

companied later investigators, many
of whom declared that the cure was
merely a hoax and its so-call- ed dis-

coverer a mountebank bent upon
wheedling as much money as possible
from tuberculosis victims, that the
process of Dr. Friedmann's experimen-
tation will be followed with perhaps
more interest than has attended any
other medical discovery of the last
century.

Aside from the treatments given by
Friedmann, the vaccine will be tested
by American investigators of note in-

dependent of the German. The United
States government, through the publia
health and marine hospital service,
will try it thoroughly, while other ex-

periments are going on at Saranac
Lake, N. Y-- , where Drs. Trudeau and
Baldwin are conducting a thoroughly
scientific investigation of the tubercu-
losis vaccine.

New York physicians have had
nothing to do with Friedmann since
his arrival here. They do not regard
seriously his claims.

prevent a kind el eelaaess Springing
up between Ike president atiS the Viee

president. The abler the Vke-pres- U

4mi the mere apt is the Quarrel te
et& Fer instattee leok at the rela

tienS between President &Ukeea ftai
Mr. CalfeeUB.

The freueaey with wnieh sar greet
dents hav diei ta efllee, elevating the
Yieeprpeldfetitj lias tended t make the
Illations between the twd strained
Th elder Harrison 4ted ooett after his
iBAUjrarfttiea, leavias Jehu Tyler to fill
out the unexpired term. Mr, Taylef
died and his mantis felt fen. Millard
Fillmore, Mr. Lincoln, Mr, Garfield,
and Mr, Me&isley were assassinated.
This make Ave presidents who have
did In omco within leas than a hun-
dred years,. The nation can only hope
that no more' presidents will die In
office for many yean. Yet they do die
with alarming frequency. ' .'

Mr. Wilson's announced Intention to
consult frequently with Mr. Marshal!
thus making of him a cabinet officer
in. all except the name is a happy idea
and the wisdom and experience of the
vice-preside- nt will not only be useful
and valuable but the arrangement will
tend to draw the two offices closer to-

gether.
: : .

Now, as General Grant said, let us
have peace.
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Dr. Friedrich

New York, March 3. Dr. Friedrich
Franz Friedmann, the German physi-
cian who claims to have a vaccine
which will cure tuberculosis, Js busy
making plans for the demonstration of
his treatment in this c;iy. Rich and
poor will be treated alike by him, ha
says. . . -

. .

"I am her to show what my vaccine
will do," declares Friedmann. "That is
my only answer to those who have
natural doubts before they have made
observation. It does hurt me that they
say I have come here to exploit my
discovery to get money from American
millionaires.

"When I have established my dis
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PASTOR RUSSELL.

in Pensacola this morning from Tam-
pa, Havana and Colon, Panama, and
other points. He lectures tonight at
the opera house at 8 o'clock.

Wi influx of visitors it is
probable that the opera house will not
only be taxed to its utmost capacity,
but that hundreds will De turned away
for want of room, as has "been the case
in all the cities where Pastor Russell
has lectured recently.

It is very evident that the general
public has become more interested in
the Bible since this independent, fearl-
ess" and consecrated servant of God
has begun his- - work, a work which
"now" compasses that of any other one
living man. Through the daily." and
weekly press his sermons reach mil-lie- ns

each week, and wherever he
speaks the largest auditoriums failcto
accommodate the crowds desiring to
hear.

An invitation is extended to all, of
whatever creed or sect or nationality,
and all can be assured that the lecture
will be edifying, hear; cheering, and
most Interesting. As is usual with all
these lectures no chargo is made for
seats and no collections are taken- -

A good treatment for a cold settled
in the lungs is a HERRICK'S RED
PEPPER PORUS JPLASTER applied
to the chest to draw out inflammation,
and BALIaARDS HOREHOUND
SYRUP to relax tightness. You get
the two remedies for the price of one
by buying the dollar size Horehound
Syrup; there is a porous plaster free
with each bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. (Adv.)

YOUNG WIDOW IS FOUND
MURDERED IN APARTMENTS

New York, March 6. Mrs. Katherine
Gorfrey, a young widow, was found
murdered early today in her fiat. Her
head and face had been horribly bat
tered, presumably with a club. The
police attribute the crime to gang
sters.

Three men who reported the killing
to the police were detained as ma-
terial witnesses. They said they had
called to see the young woman and
found her dead.

Advice to Those Who
Have Lung Trouble

Tuberculosis is saki to be curable by
simply living- in the open air and and
taking an abundance of fresh eggs and
milk. lo all you possibly can to add to
strength and increase weight; eat whole-
some, nourishing food, and breathe the
cleanest and purest air, and then, if
health and strength do not return, add
the tonic and beneficial effects of Eck-man- 's

Alterative. Read what it did in
this cae:

405 E. 5th St.. Wilmington, Del.
Gentlemen: In January. 1908, I was

taken with hemorrhages of the lungs. My
physician, one of the leading practition-
ers, said that it was lung trouble. I took
eggs and milk in quantities, but I got
very weak. The doctors said I would not
gain In weight as long as I stayed In the
store; but I kept on working and prayed
each day that I might get well. I be-
lieve or prayers were answered, for Mr.
C. A. IJpphicott, my employer (Lippin-oo- tt

& Co.. Department Store. 30S to ZU
Market street, Wilmington. Del.) had
learned of a remedy called Eckman's Al-
terative that had done creat good, and
upon his recommendation I bejran taking
It at once. This was about June. 1808.
I continued faithfully, using no other
remedy, and finally noticed the clearingor the lungs. I firmly believe Eckman s
Alterative eaved my life. I sent my spittle
later to the State Board of Health to
be fxamined for tuberculosis bacilli, and
none were fowd. My mother died from
Consumption when I was about two yean
old.

"I make this statement so that others
may learn of the wonderful merits of
Eckman's Alterative. I regard my re-
covery as being miraculous."

(Sworn affidavit) JAS. SQUIRES.
Eckman's Alterative is effectij-- e in

Bronchitis. Asthma, HaT Fever. Throat
and Laag Troubles and in upbuilding the
svstem. Does not contain poisons, opiates
or habit-formin- g drugs. For sale by V.
F. Balkcom Drug Co.. The Crystal Phar-
macy. The Central Pharmacy, and othes
leading druggists. Ask for booklet telling
of recoveries, and writ to Eckman Lab-
oratory. Philadelphia. Pa., for additional
evidence. Adv.)

Fsmlllar With Ins and Out
Oehgresetnaa WilBdQ SftB appointed

Js?S?B9fi a vie, f Jiecwa county, as
h!a private ere?a?y. Mr, Dv!4 filled
tisia pedtiea &es?ably fer Cesjjress-tna- a

?4eys, and. Is familiar with all the
iS3 eyta o? .routine department
v,erk, vljiGh tajie up eo mu;h of a
secretary's time, and will be able to
take up the work without any of the
t?ay in getting acquainted that a ne
msa WQild experlance, D ruaia.it
Ereesc.

C!s Legislation.
An Ocala laay who is a zealous ad-

vocate of woman suffrage eays that
when it becomes a law, the next im-

portant changes in the government
will be to tax all bachelors and widow-
ers ?10 a year aplese and make every-
body go to church at least once every
Sunday. She will havs to retract her
threats If she wants the Star to sup-
port the amendment. Oeala Star.
The Still PI9

It is said that there is one gum shoe
candidate for the postmastership of
Orlando- - The gentleman evidently
proceeds on the theory that the still
pig gets the most milk. South Florida
Sentinel.
Both Right.

Editor Storrs and Editor Cleveland
each says he has the best and newsiest
paper published in DeFuniak. We be-
lieve both are --about right. Milton
Dixie Methodist. ,

PENSACOLA AND
PENSACOLIANS

Other Attractions
Pensacola is announcing with appro-

priate glee that a glue factory will soon
be established in that city. Is that the
only way Pensacola has of making
people stick to the town? Miami Her-
ald.
He's a Yanniaa

W. B. Mack wants to play third base
on the "Rube" team if The Journal
bunch ever dares to issue another
challenge. We always knew on which
side Mack belonged but he did not dare
tc own up while he was in Pensacola.
DeFuniak Breeze.

May Be a Daily-Mi-lton

is showing a decidedly pro-
gressive spirit. In addition to her
other evidences of enterprise, she now
has a semi-week- ly newspaper, and
she has Hub Allen to thank for it.
The Milton Gazette, twice-a-wee- k, if
you please. Pensacola Journal. Oh,
yes, we're acoming! Look for us once
a day, if things keep up. Milton Ga-
zette.

Always a Smilin'
We presume that Nathan Bryan,

Claude L'Engle, Frank Mayes, Hayes
Lewis and John Crawford were smil-
ingly on hand yesterday; Their sweet-
est smiles, however, will come later.
Tampa Tribune.

VENTURA DAIRY
BUYS BURNS DAIRY

This is to notify the public that I
have bought the Burns Dairy and will
hereafter supply all of the Burns Dairy
customers. I will appreciate their
continued patronage and will guaran-
tee them as well as all of my old cus-
tomers the best of service. Prices will
be 10 cents a quart or 11 quart tickets
for $1.00 cash. Gallon. 35 cents- -

VENTURA DAIRY.
mch6-3- t (Adv.)

RETAIN SECOND ASSISTANT
SECRETARY OF STATE

Washington, March 6. Alvey A.
Adee, second assistant secretary of
state, who has been in the state de-

partment since 18S7, will retain his po
sition under Secretary Bryan. Mr.
Adee is 'affectionately referred to in
Washington as the "wheel horse" of
the department, and it is said that few
important diplomatic notes of recent
years nave escaped his editing. res-ide- nt

Wilson and Secretary Bryan to-

day decided not to accept his resigna-
tion.

Manton M. Wyvell, a New Tork
lawyer, a Cornell man and an inti-
mate personal friend of Secretary
Bryan was .today appointed private
secretary' to the secretary of state in
place of William Leslie Coombs, Mr.
Knox's secretary, who resigned to en-

gage in business in San Francisco.'
Benjamin G. Davis, of Maryland,

clerk to Mr. Bryan when he was in
congress and latery In the adjutant
general's office in the war department,
is to be confidential clerk to Secretary
Bryan.
MEXICAN REBELS ROUTED

WITH HEAVY? LOSSES

Mexico City, March 6. A force of
rebels headed by Alberto Guajardo,
commander of rural guards, who re-

volted against the Huerta administra-
tion in Coahuila, was routed with
heavy losses by federal troops last
night near Parras.

The battle occurred when the rebels
attacked a repair train en route from
Torreon to Saltillo, the capital, under
the escort of a strong body of troops.
The federal troops detrained and re-

pulsed the rebels after a sharp fight.
The governor of Campeche, Manuel

Castilla Brlto, is reported to have fled
and is now on the way to Havana, to
join members of the Madero family.
Charges of misappropriation of state
funds had been recently lodged against
him.

The governor of Oaxaca reported to-

day that with one exception all the
rebel leaders In that sate had been
pacified.
THREE THOUSAND MEMBERS

CLOAKMAKERS' UNION STRIKE

Boston. March 6. The clcakmakers
union, which baa 3.000 members here
and is affiliated with the International
Garment Workers Union, declared a
strike today. Their demands are sim-
ilar to those made by the 6.000 gar-
ment workers who struck some time
ago and are still out.

PRANK L MAYES, President.

MEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRCS

SUBSCRIPTION RATEtl
Threw Month.$1.23 WeeKlv, y&MLOOfix Month.... 5.60 On Week.... .18
On Year .... R.00 On Month '.43

Of?1s Journal BuiMlng. Comer ina

and Intcndcnclo.

Entered oond-cla- aa matter at
th sMrto3)c at PeoeacoJa. Florida,under Act of Congress. March 8. 185.

Phoni Editorial Rooms, S3. Busi-
ness Office, 150a
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Foreign Advertising: Robert Mt-Quo- id.
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More About
Boys Corn Clubs.

The Georgia Southern railway
' last

year instituted a number of clubs in
Georgia and Florida, The arfnounce-roe- nt

of the yields has been given out
and the result is most gratifying--- In
several of the Georgia contests the
yields were SO and up as high as 93

bushels. The Florida, yields run from
in the eighties to 92 bushels.

"When it is remembered that the
average yield of corn to the acre In
these counties in both Georgia and
Florida is considerably less than 25
bushels the value of this work can
easily be understood.

It la difficult to overestimate the
value of boys' corn clubs and girl's
canning clubs to a community, . It 13

sincerely to be hoped many more of
them will be organized ' in Florida.
The truth is Florida is a corn state
and It only needs scientific application
to bring out this truth. And the
beauty of all this is, corn can be grown
here more cheaply, than in any other
section of the country.

., 4
The advice of Italy to the Balkan

states to- - be reasonably moderate in
their demands on Turkey and thus put
a stop to the carnage is good. War Is
what General Sherman said it was.
There is no spftening of its horrors.
The sympathy of the civilized world
has been with the Balkan nations and
now that they have gained their vic-

tory they should be as Just and rea-
sonable in bringing on peace as they
were brave in prosecuting war. The
power of the Moslem In Europe is
broken , and ' the Christian nations
should hasten the era of peace.

. -

The Importance of
Being on Time.

There are few, if any, rules of con-

duct more important and yet more
neglected than that of promptness in
keeping appointments.

Time is cheap, and we are apt to
think we can filch It as we will. But
it is always ourselves - w rob, not
Time.

The oH fellow with the scythe ever
gets all that is coming to him. And
there is many a bad, acar on our for-
tunes when he has had to prod us up
to oar mark. ' "' ":

Maybe yon can waste your own time
by being late la keeping engagements,
and feel that the loss, if any, is your
own affair. But It is also the affair
f the man you keep waiting. .

You waste his time, too. If your
time la worthless, maybe bis is not.
Ha may conclude that his time Is
worth more to him than yon are.

It Is easy to drop into the habit cf
careless disregard of exact time. Per-

haps most people have an easy way of
thinking that any time within a half --

hour or an hour of the time appointed
will do very well.

In many oases it does not matter.
But one never knows until afterward
whether it matters or not. And
through false politeness we are usually
assured that it does not matter even
when it does.

It may be hard to aexrtrire the fixed
habit of always being on time, but it
can be done and It Is worth while to
do it

Great business men have this habit--
Napoleon would not have been Na-

poleon but for his unfailing prompt-
ness.

Men of grrat affairs, whose time is
most completely taken up, are usually
on time. It is they who know best
the value of time and the importance
of saving it by being prompt.

It Is only the idle and careless, whose
time is of least value to them, who
can afford to waste It by looseness In
keeping engagements.

The Post of
Vice-Preside- nt.

The vice-preside- nt is the heir ap-

parent. Sometimes he Is more than
that. We have every reason to be-

lieve that Vice-Preside- nt Marshall will
not be a vice-preside- in name only.
He will not be contented, to sit su-

pinely by and wait for dead men's
hoes. There is every evidence ; at

band to Justify the prediction that he
will do things. He will be more than
i mere ornament- - President Wilson

HI help him to be more than that.
Usually only the utmost tact can

Use "The Journal's Want
Ad. Way.'

r Insurance i

KNOWLES BROS.
BRENT BUILDING. PHONE 22.

Equitable Life Assurance Society
of New York.

SAM CHARLES
(tiprj Hxff-Sote- In 15 Minute

Caned Fsr and Delivered.
"NJFF SED."

511 South Palafox

Auto and Motor cycle
PREST-O-LIT- E

Tanks exchanged at
H.W. Gfbbs Mdw.Co.

44 South Palafox.

Do You
Need
Money?

If so, call and let us
'explain our system of
loans. Reasonable inter-
est, easy payments.

Pensacola
Home and Savings

Association
R. M. CARY, President

JOHN MASSEY, Secretary.
14 East Government.

Pillsbury s
Pillsbury's Good
piusburys Better

BEST
If your grocer doea not sell It.

phone us. You will qet It In time
for dinner. -

Consolidated Gro. Co.
Wholesale Distributers.

WATCH
HOFFMAN'S PRICE LIST

And save on your grocery
bills. Two Stores.

E. B Hoffman & Sons

Pearl Furniture Co.,
Medium and High.Grade
FURNITURE.

20, 22 and 24 West Government SL
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"Gonzalez Coops

The Escambia County Girls Tomato
Club are still the champions.

And Nick Longworth, following the
example set by his father-in-la- w, re-
tires to private life. .. .

As the inauguration is over there Is
nothing to do for -- Floridians, except
to go to, work jto develop the state. .

Killing in Mexico has
entirely superseded the bull fights, the
former being - considered the better
sport.' .:-

Mr. William Randolph Hearst would
have Uncle Sam annex Mexico. Bill's
appetite for trouble seems not to have
been satiated. ,. , . .,'. .,.

-

; r-- 4.... .:--
The only way to avoid criticism in

this world is to do nothing, say noth-
ing, go into a hole and pull the hole in
after you. EJbert Hubbard.

"Who's Who In Mexico?" editorial
head in Miami Herald. The owls are
hooting the same thing at midnight in
the churchyards In the land of Manana.

Where-;ar- e the-- - suffragettes- - that
"hiked" to Washington under the lead-
ership of "Gen." Rosalie Jones? It
cannot, be possible that they are
"hiking" back.

A Fort Worth, Tex girl of 14 years
has just married her second husband.
At the same ratio, should she live to
be an octogenarian she. will have made
a passably fair record.
. Doubtless President Wilson will have
more to say on April 1st, than he said
or. tMarclr'ittn-irot-fcfsT-K

gress cannot possibly be stronger than
was his Inaugural address.

A New York man claims to have
made a piano out of paper. A bene-
factor of his race. It will not be
necessary to seek an axe to break it
up, heartlessly suggests the Richmond
Virginian.

Should Tampa, in the course of
events, have a thoroughfare that bore
a Slight resemblance? toLPaJafox street,
she wduld be presumptuous enough to
place herself in a class of cities that
Pensacola has long ago outgrown.

Dorothy ' Dix, In one of her polite
references to widows, says: "She feeds
the brute on home cooking, instead of
making him buy her expensive foods in
high-price- d restaurants." That ex-

plains why, t perhaps, Dorothy is a
widow, n i )f i ,

.. I.. t ' " -
Mrs. Wilson will not make the abilityto spend money lavishly the test of

social recognition at Washington. The
democratic view taken by the "first
lady of the land," appeals strongly to a
majority of the erstwhila leaders, and
three who are to make their debut dur-
ing the next administration. In refer-
ring to Mrs. 'Wilson's views on this
subject,, the Houston , Post has this to

"It is said Mrs. Wilson proposes to
dress on $1,000 a year. The real shocks
to fashionable Washington society are
yet to come. The chances are that
Mrs. Wilson will not only dress eco-

nomically, but will Insist on the goods
coming up to her neck and width
enough in her skirt to enable her to
step more tnan tnree mcnes at a
stride." i.

IN MEMORIAM.

Miss Virginia Snyder.

Whereas, by the Divine Will we
have had so suddenly taken from
our midst our faithful friend and be-
loved er, Virginia Snyder, and

Whereas, the years of association
with her have but deepened our feel
Ing of love and respect towards her,
and in her daily life she had demon
strated her integrity, ability, and use
fulness as a teacher, therefore be it

Resolved, That In the death of Vir
ginia Snyder, the teachers of Public
School No. 1, have lost one of the best.
most loyal and most faithful members
of the faculty.

That the pupils to whom she so
willingly ministered have sustained
the loss of a teacher of rare ability,
who was always willing to labor with
them, and for their advancement.

That the remembrance of her suc
cessful career will serve as an encour
agement to those with whom she has
been associated.

That we extend our sincere and
heartfelt sympathy to her grief--
stricken loved ones In their time of
sorrow.

That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the family and a copy pub
lished in the local papers.

KATHERINE WEXTWORTH.
BERTHA I. CRAWFORD,
ETHEL. QUARL.ES.

They are made from Pure Corn, fresh
ground, and the Meal is not taken out
of them. They are unadulterated
and full weight.

M. F; Gonzalez & Co.
Phone 28'

-

Franz Friedmann.

pensary, which I shall do at the earl-

iest possible moment, I shall treat in
order all who come. There shall be no
distinction between the rich and poor
so long as the plague afflicts them.

"I shall ask patients to pay me ac-

cording tp their means and willing-
ness. --The" rich shall pay. more than
the poor, and what I get from them
will pay the expenses of those whose
means are so small that they can pay
little or nothing. Before I go home I
shall arrange to leave men behind me
who are familiar with the vaccine and
the process of administering to and
caring for those under treatment.

The efforts of Dr. Friedmann wiU

For

I hornfon Go.

Surety Bonds Life
HEALTH
PLATE GLASS
WATER DAMAGE
PtIPGLARV

FLORIDA'S

R. T. Raines,
Resident Manaaa.

Phone 90S.

The Burrow Press
( i1a3??L
and pass up the order.

The
General Insurance Agents

510-51- 1 BLOUNT BUILDS.H5 TELEPHONE 73

Fire Accident
LIABILITY ELEVATOR
BOILER FLY WHEEL
AUTOMOBILE TEAMS

WEST
Oldest Largest Strongest Banking Institution
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Pensacola. Florida.
Designated Dpjf united State.

DIRECTORS!
F. C. Brent. W. A. Blount. W- - M Knows W. J. Porbes. Tno. W. Brant.

H B M M BBSS I l(f Ifl .

uuai emu uuiagkAudita Special Examinations Systematizing

ALOIMZO RICHARDSON & COMPANY
.b Certified Public Accountants j j i

Empire Building. Atlanta, Georgia
A Staff of Thoroughly Trainee and Qualified Accountants. Wose Experi-

ence, enables them to make a Critical Analysis of Books
and Accounts.

Best Grades Alabama and
Jellico.

PETROLEUM COKE.

U.S. Garfield & Co.
Phones 88 and 1942.

BRAWNER-RIER- A CO.
"One-Pric- e Cash Depart-

ment Store."
Corner Palafox and Romans Streets.

Branch Office:
American National Bank BldgM

Pensacola. Fla.

theTe"d-hohn-
aestd toT

what did you pay for that
job the last time? .'Fess up


